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 THE GAS PRODUCER
comparison op weights, etc., of steam, ga.s and oil
2VlACHI2fERY  3?OE   16,000  H.?. BATTLESHIP.
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Steam Engine  j    Gas Engine	Oil Engine
h
h
y
 I.I£.P.   available   for   pro-
.   pelling the ship    .
Weight of machinery, in-
cluding usual auxiliaries,
but not deck machinery
I.H.P. per ton of machinery
Area occupied by machin-
ery : Engines and boilers
or producers ....
Area per I.E.P.       .     .     .
Fuel consumption ia Ib. per
I.H.P. hour—
At full power.
At about J- full power
 16,000	16,000      \
|
1,585 tons *    1,105 tons f !   750 tons \
10-1
21-33
7,250 sq. ft.
5,850 sq.ft. . 4,100 sq, ft.
0-453 sq.ft. | 0-366 sq.ft. '. 0-257 sq! It
0-6Ib.
0-75lb.
i-o n>.
l-661b.
1-15 lb.
124.—One of the difficulties in connexion with, the utiliza-
tion of the gas engine on board ship lies in the fact that when
tlie speed of the ship is decreased, the resistance to motion
is decreased at & far greater rate, and this means that the
mean effective pressure on the piston must be capable of Yery
considerable reduction. When an attempt is made to get
very low mean effective pressures ia a gas engine, the
is liable to stop altogether—in fact the gas engine as at present
de-vised is not sufficiently elastic in its manner of working to
make it an effective rival to the steam turbine for marine
purposes. The difficulty may he solved by driving generators
from the gas engines, so producing electric current which,
be "ased in motors driving the screw propellers, but this requires
a great weight of machinery, and is costly.
125. Low Coal Engine.—An engine has T>een introduced
by A. M. Low in which a special cylinder head contains a
miniature gas producer, so that small coal can be fed direct
to the engine. The coal passes down vertical tubes heated
externally by the exhaust gases ; through, these tabes is
passed a stream, of air and steam in the same proportion as in
*   Includes water ia bailers.
-J-         „	„         jackets and piping, but not coal in
j-	„	„         Jackets and piping.

